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Memo FROM THE DESK OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 

To: Planning Commission 

Date: April 12, 2013 

Re: April 16 meeting notes 

SPA 1665 -  Site Plan Amendment for Central Concrete.  This plan is for a refueling tank, pump 
and canopy.  The use is not open to the public, but for their private use.  Gas stations for the 
public are to be in business zones.  There will be no signs for the use, in line with it being private.  
Fishers has indicated that they will partner with Isabella Corporation and McGuirk Sand and 
Gravel to share the facility.  This is a permitted use in the Industrial zone they occupy see Section 
27.2.C – “water and gas tank holders,” .  While I do not think there are any restrictions on using 
May Street, it is a new opening to the site that had only been using the Bradley street entrance off 
M-20.  The engineer for the applicant indicated he had a discussion with the road commission, 
and it is a public road and they do not have a problem with a new driveway there.  I do not have 
their write up at this point.  I have discussed the site with the county engineer as it relates to 
Stormwater.  He has determined that the area for concern is the Northern portion of the site, and 
a plan has been turned in.  I would recommend approval with compliance with outside letters of 
review. 

SPR 1670 – Leasing Office for Campus Crest Apartments.  This use is on the Business portion of 
the Campus Crest Property.  As a leasing office, it is a permitted use in B5 as an Office, see 
23.2.A and 22.2.C.  I note that these are “modular’s”.  We have approved them in the past for 
offices, Burch Tank and the International RV office on Pickard.   I would like you to have the 
applicant submit a landscape plan for my approval.  I do not have the outside letters as of today, 
the transmittal cover letters from the applicant are included in the packet.   

Sidewalks- They are provided on Chandler from the apartment section to Isabella Rd.  They do 
not show them on Isabella frontage.  I have spoken to the owner about granting easements over 
the easterly 12’ of the entire property so that when we do the planned 8’ sidewalks for the next 
phase of our sidewalk assessment district.  If it is your desire is to require them at this time, they 
need to be 8’ wide. 

SPR 1676 - Campus Crest Apartments.  We have looked at this plan before, and it has changed 
very little.  It has been designed to meet our requirements.  I recommend approval contingent on 
MPFD, ICRC and Drain Office requirements. 



 

 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF UNION 
Planning Commission 

Regular Meeting Agenda 

 

 

 
Date: April 16, 2013 

Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Place:  Union Township Hall                                                  

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Roll Call 

 

Minutes of March 19, 2013 regular meeting 

 

Correspondence 

 

Approval of Agenda 

 

Public Comment: restricted to three (3) minutes regarding issues not on this agenda 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

1.) SPA - 1665: Site Plan Amendment for private on site fueling facility for Fisher 

Transportation fleet. Owner: Central Concrete Products. 

2.) SPR – 1670: Site Plan Review for a Marketing/ Leasing Office for the Grove on 

Commercial Portion of Campus Crest property. Owner: Campus Crest 

3.) SPR – 1676: Site Plan Review for Multi-Family Apartments of five or more units. 

Owner: Collegiate Way LLC 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

None 

 

Extended Public Comment 

 

Adjournment 

 
 



To

d~I

A’

Deerfield Township
3032 S. Winn Road

Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
(989) 779-7557

To: Union Township

Re: Deerfield Township Five-Year review

Deerfield Township is working on its Five-year Review of its ordinances and Master
Plan. The current plan and ordinances are found on our web site at www.deerfieldtownship.net
or we can mail one if you request that service.

We are currently finalizing the documents and will accept input and/or suggestions on
any portion of the plan or ordinances. When the documents are finalized and approved by our
attorneys, they will be put on our web site before the public hearing expected in a few months.
Again you can request printed copies of the proposed final product if you are interested by
contacting the Deerfield Township office between 8 a.m. and noon Monday through Friday at
(989) 779-7557. Email address for the office is officemanager@deerfieldtownship.net and the
mailing address is 3032 5. Winn Road, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858.

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or input.

Sincerely,

Roger Lintemuth
Office Manager/Zoning Administrator



COE TOWNSHIP, ISABELLA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF INTENT TO AMEND THE MASTER PLAN

Pursuant to the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (Public Act 33 of 2008), this notice is being
sent to inform you that Coo Township, Isabella County intends to amend its existing Master
Plan. In accordance with the law, this notice is being sent to the following:

• The planning commission, or if there is no planning conmiission, the legislative body, of
each municipality located within or contiguous to Coe Township, Isabella County.

• The county planning commission, or if there is no planning commission, the county
board of commissioners for each county located contiguous to Coe Township, Isabella
County.

• The county planning commission, or if there is no planning commission, the county
board of commissioners for the county that Coe Township is located.

• Each public utility company and railroad company owning or operating a public utility or
railroad in Coe Township, Isabella County, and any government entity that registers its
name and mailing address for this purpose with the planning commission.

• East Michigan Council of Governments (EMCOG)

Coe Township is requesting your cooperation and comments during this process. As required by
law the proposed draft and final plan will be provided for your review. If possible, these
documents along with all future notifications will be provided via electronic mail unless you
respond by objecting to the use of electronic mail. As always if you have any questions or
comments, please feel free to contact Tim Nieporte in his office at (989) 772-0911, ext. 371 or
email Tim at tnieporte~isabellacounty.org
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF UNION 
Planning Commission 

Regular Meeting 

 
A regular meeting of the Charter Township of Union Planning Commission was held on March 
19, 2013. 

 

Meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. 
 

Roll Call 

Squattrito, Jankens, Henley, Shingles, Wagner, Primeau present. Fuller, Mielke excused 

absent. McGuirk excused absent due to conflict of interest.  

 

Others Present 

Woody Woodruff 
 

Approval of Minutes 

Shingles moved and Jankens supported to approve the February 20, 2013 meeting minutes with 
the amendments in the minutes. Ayes: All.  Motion carried. 

 
Correspondence 

No Correspondence was offered.  

 
Approval of Agenda 

Primeau moved and Henley supported to approve the agenda as prepared.  Ayes: All.  

Motion carried. 
 

Public Comment 
No Public Comment was offered.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 
1.) SUP - 1659: Special Use Permit for Multi-family Apartments in Section 26 east of 

4300 Collegiate Way. Owner: Collegiate Way LLC 
Alex Eyssen, Director of Development for Campus Crest Communities presented a 
PowerPoint presentation showing the projected high end, fully furnished student housing 

complex. He introduced his team: Hal Grayson, Chris Brookshire, Tim Beebe, Gordon 

Bloem, Dana Laris, and Keith Simons. 

 

Public Comment 

No Public Comment was offered. 

 
Keith Simons, a traffic consultant did a traffic study in the area and concluded the 

anticipated traffic would be less than a typical multi-family housing or commercial use. 

 
Tim Beebe commented on how the traffic would be more evenly distributed with student 

housing rather than commercial use. 

 

Russ Alwood, the Township Supervisor stated the Township will be putting out bids for 8 
foot sidewalks in the spring which will allow students more accessibility. 
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Henley moved and Wagner supported the recommendation to the board for approval Special 

Use Permit – 1659.  Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

 

Extended Public Comment 

No Extended Public Comment was offered. 

 

Adjournment 

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 8:22 p.m. 

 

 

 

APPROVED BY:                               _______________________________________ 

                                                                        Mary Henley, Pro-Tem Secretary 

 
(Recorded by Kathy Lee) 



TRANSPORTATION CO.
900 S. BRADLEY • BOX 389 • MT. PLEASANT, Ml 48804-0389

PHONE (989) 773-1376 • FAX: (989) 773-7640

~4N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER”

April 2, 2013

Charter Township of Union
AnN: Woody Woodruff
2010 South Lincoln Road
Mt. Pleasant, Ml 48858-9036

RE: Letter of Understanding — FisherTransportation Company — Fuel Pumps

Dear Mr. Woodruff,

Pursuant to our recent conversations this correspondence shall serve as a Letter of Understanding (LOU) pertaining to the above
named business and Union Township. From our discussion the installation of new fuel pumps on our site did not require any zoning
action as this activity fits squarely within the Industrial zoning of this property. However, facilitation and coordination would still
need to be made with the Township Building Inspector, MDEQ and a site plan prepared for review.

One area of our discussion prompted this LOU, namely, who would be using our new fuel pumps. It is FisherTransportation’s
desire to allow a limited number of outside entities use of our new fuel pumps. These entities would be customers and contractors
who routinely conduct business with us and who are in our yard on a regular basis. FlsherTransportation has no desire or plan to
allow these pumps to be used by the general public and agrees pursuant to this LOU that such pumps will not be open to the
general public. Fisher Transportation acknowledges that our current zoning does not allow forthese new fuel pumps to be open to
the general public. Another concern raised was the use of signs and/or advertising. FisherTransportation agrees that there will be
no signs or other advertising used to promote the use of the new fuel pumps to the general public.

The following are agreed:

1) Site Plan. A site plan for the new fuel pumps will be submitted in accordance with Township policy.
2) Use. A limited number of entities, outside of the Fisher Companies, (FisherTransportation Company, Mt. Pleasant Central

Concrete Products Company, Central Asphalt, Inc., Fisher Contracting Company, Fisher Sand and Gravel Company and Bay
Aggregates, Inc.) will be allowed to use the new fuel pumps. The new fuel pumps will not be open to the general public.

3) Signs. There will be no signs or other advertising used to promote the use of the new fuel pumps to the general public.

Sincerely,

~Doug Moore
President



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING

I. This application is for (circle one) Preliminary Site Plan Review Ical Site Pl~e~

11, Applicant Name ~ i7ZAf~iS?b9-TATI t~/-3

III. Applicant Address 9oo St Sc~-,~DLr~J MT FL~i4~~r, fr~

IV. Applicant Phone ~ 773 I 37 b Owner Ooo& N1o~zs (a;s,o~.sr’~
V. Applicant is (circle) Contractor Architect/Engineer Developer ~rkip 5& 6)

VT. Land Owner Name

VII. Land Owner Address__________________________________________________________

VIII. Project/Business Name Q2~4.ç.gj Asq¼-~ t F~U~ Ct.i4tr
IX. Fill out check list that follows. You must check off that each item has been included in the drawing. If an

item is not going to be included in the construction, note that in the comment area (for example, under
sidewalks write “none” in the comment area if you are not installing any sidewalks). For the first three
ilemns, check otTif you have made the required subinittals to other reviewing agencies.

All curb cuts, acceleration/deceleration lanes,
additional drives, and other matters pertaining to
roads to be approved by MDOT or Isabella
County Road Commission prior to application.

Mt Pleasant Fire Dent

Isabella Co Transportation Commission (ICTC)

SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

T
4

(J)

MDOT (M 20, BR 127 sites) at (989) 773 7756. Contact
Isabella County Road Commission (all other county roads)
at (989) 773 7131. Submit (3) copies.

Sgt Rick Beltnick (989) 779-5122, (2) copies

Denny Adams (989) 773 2913 Ext 106, (2) copies

Comments - (also indicate any features which will not
be included in the development or are not applicable)

SUBMITTALS TO OTHER AGENCIES .4
Off

Storm water management plan approval prior to Copy of Union Township Storm Water Management Plan
application. Reviewed by the County Engineer ~ available upon request. Submit (2) copies of plan and

r’ calculations directly to Die Isabella County Engineer,
~ contact Bruce Rohrcr at (989) 772 0911, ext. 231. Any
~2 review fees are additional.

p~___________

/

The ~ north arrow and ~k. The scale shall be
not less than 1”=20’ for property under three (3) /‘
acres and not more than 1”=40’ for propeny weater
than three acres.

Name and addresses of Prppertv Owner
Name and Address ofApplicant

Provide Construction Type (per Mi Building Code) and
if sprinkled, (assume Type lVb, un-sprinkled if not
provided)

.4
Off

/



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

Elevation of building thrnt, side, and back.
Include Sign size, height, and design. Canopy
heights extending over driveways accommodate
Public Transportation

Source of utilities. Public water and sewer approval
by Union Township Utility Coordinator prior to
application.

No 5*t.A~43

(—

/ ,/~f~tQ— P8-3, L/ic’-~J ~ f8~X’/

All lot and/or oropertv lines are to be shown and
dimensioncd,
including building setback_lines

The location and dimensions of all existing and
proposed:
firehvdrants(within400fcetofbuilding) - - - — ,u~w_Sk~~M~ €/%‘~i~4 or
drives.
sidewalks. (required) - — —

curb open 25,
accclerationidccelcration lanes. ~ ~ 5•~ ~≤
si~
exterior liQhting on buildings and parking lots. - - -. — p~ 3 t.’?c.’ ~ “0/ SM a.
narkiirn areas (Including handicapped parking ..—

spaces, barrier-free building access, unloading
n~
recreationareas, -

Afr
common use areas,
areas to be conveyed for public use and purpose.

The zoning of the subject property and the abutting / s ~‘ ~ ~ j~
properties. —

The location, height and type of fences and walls. ‘4 ‘~~ot

All dumpsters shall be screened from public view
with an opaque fence or wall no less than six feet in
height Show location. (Note most refuse
contractors require concrete pad to place dumpsters
upon)

The location and right-of-way width of all abutting
roads, streets, alleys and easements.

A locational sketch drawn to scale giving the section
number and the nearest crossroads.

/

/

-7

/

Note: Union Township policy is to issue sewer and water
permits after application for a building permit. Applicant
is advised to contact the utility department for availability
prior to sitc plan review. The township does not coordinate
other utility matters. Applicant to assure himself that site
is suitable for septic systems, contact Central Michigan
District Health Department (773 5921)

$Jcna~ ~~,0i~tk

ot

cL

At



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

For multiple family and mobile home parks, contour
intervals shall be shown (two foot intervais for
average slopes ten percent and under and five foot
intervals for slopes over ten percent). Topography,
however, is encouraged to be shown on all site
plans.

[he location of all existing and proposed structures
on and within one hundred feet of the subject
property’s boundary.

For apartments, provide a count of bedrooms per
building and total count of bedrooms for the
project.

vA

/

%Jft

COMMENTS

litLt WI, h’a. 4 /Ofr Go ~ dc..,a-t r’ j
A F

A—ocroi-e-- dd~tfl.7(eJ-n~ Cfln flJ,’c..o c..a. t~ F-ct ~‘A ,~n
C., /

rct c ~ ZZci he/I c~ /Jr~t~-,-y ~‘i,z.- €r_
/,

I submit the site plan and this application as a true representation of existing and proposed conditions. I
agree to install all features as shown and to abide by conditions placed upon approval of this plan by the
Union lownship Planning Commission. False or inaccurate information placed upon this plan may be
cause for revocation of any permits issued pursuant to site plan approval and / or removal ofwork
installed. Any changes to the Site Plan now or in the future must be approved by the Union Township
Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator. Approval of this plan shall not constitute the right to
violate any provisions of the Union Township Zoning Ordinance 1991-5, or other applicable building or
state codes and or law

?Ai4lIcant

Signa~~.6fGwner (if other than applicant)

Date

i/LI-/s
Date

PT EASE PLACE OUR REVJEW ON THE 4~ \ 14 2013 (INSERT DATE)
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING. An owners repitsentative ~E9~ WILL NOT attend. You
will not receive a reminder of the scheduled meeting.

The location and detailed description of landscaping. ~7 ,3. A1o~....J q’rnsad.



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

1’ownship use Comments_________________________

FiIe# 5PA-/4%ç -

Fee Paid initiaiJØf~ A ‘ Pr~•~ h (SSLA-m

Receipt# - ~. ~ ~ ~LL,—01. “-

Date received ‘ /2 /3 ______________________________

Date review completed by Zoning Administrator_____________

Place on the ‘7 Planning Commission Agenda

Planning Commission Decision______________________________________________________



Woody
Typewritten Text
NO DIGITAL COPY OF SITE PLAN AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.

Woody
Typewritten Text

Woody
Typewritten Text

Woody
Typewritten Text



FILL OUT TilE FOLLOWING

Union Township Site Plan Review Application

This application is for (circle one) Preliminary Site Plan Review (~~jSitePlanReview)

Applicant Name Cr~ ,tv4u4 ~ mi— P/eoa ia-, 2 El
Applicant Address 2 lOt) Ae~4,4,J ,QJ #//1 (‘Jt~ir h/ye 1W ~ ç~ //

IV. Applicant Phone ?ô V- 496 - Owner -

V. Applicant is (circle) Contractor ArchitectlEnaineer (~~lc;~loper Land Owner(skip 5& 6)
Other

Land Owner Name (‘n //e4eccrC
Land Owner Address ~ “Wz~, I)n,~r 7/7 E~cr La~4 p~ qn~3

/ I /
Project/Business Name 7 ,in / 1

itte. c,~ve- - /v~~,crrn~ f,’,5,fe,.-~
Fill out check list that follows. You must check off that each item has beefi included in the drawing. If an
item is not going to be included in the construction, note that in the comment area (for example, under
sidewalks write “none” in the comment area if you are not installing any sidewalks). For the first three
items, check off if you have made the required submittals to other reviewing agencies.

Storm water management plan approval prior to
application. Reviewed by the County Engineer

All curb cuts, accelerationldeceleration lanes,
additional drives, and other matters pertaining to
roads to be approved by MDOT or Isabella
County Road Commission prior to application.

Mt. Pleasant Fire Dept.

Isabella Co Transportation Commission (ICTC)
—4
SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

I

/

-t

r
1t41
‘I
Off

-.

~7

-Copy of Union Township Storm Water Management Plan
available upon request. Submit (2) copies of plan and
calculations directly to the Isabella County Engineer,
contact Bruce Rohrer at (989) 772 0911, ext. 231. Any
review fees are additional.

MDOT (M 20, BR 127 sites) at (989) 773 7756. Contact
Isabella County Road Commission (all other county roads)
at (989) 773 7131. Submit (3) copies.

Sgt Rick Belthick (989) 779-5122, (2) copies

Denny Adams (989) 773 2913 Ext 106, (2) copies
P
Comments - (also indicate any features which will not
be included in the development or are not applicable)

SUBMITTALS TO OTHER AGENCiES 4
Off

The date, north arrow and scale. The scale shall be
not less than 1”=20’ for property under three (3)
acres and not more than 1”’40’ for property greater
than three acres.

Name and addresses ofProperty Owner
Name and Address of Applicant

Provide Construction Type (per Mi Building Code) and
if sprinkled, (assume Type IVb, un-sprinkled if not
provided)

7

II.

III.

VT.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

V\J,~, LL3



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

All lot and/or property lines are to be shown and ~
dimensioned,
including building setback lines 4

The location and dimensions of all existing and çi~ —

proposed:
fire hydrants (within 400 feet of building) - - - - P ~D/’JV~’dZeY- q
drives.
sidewalks, (required) - -p-~~-- - b~’~- ~ 6W &4~f/~
curb openings. - -

acceleration/deceleration lanes, - - - - - ~

~
exterior lighting on buildings anfi parking lots, fit / ‘tjiprovat_4,pr /2 /
parking areas (Including handicapped parking OA~ — ~f~<— s”~~ ~
spaces, barrier-free building access, unloading ,,,,... ~ e ac.h~r,~’ iz’
areas), 3?r.-- - - V
recreation areas,
common use areas. ~c_ - - / T p~4~ j
areas to be conveyed for public use and ~uwos&~ / fra

Elevation ofbuilding front, side, and back.
Include Si~ ±e, height, and desi~. Canopy v - a/C ~
heights extending over driveways accommodate
Public Transportation

Source of utilities. Public water and sewer approval / Note: Union Township policy is to issue sewer and water
by Union Township Utility Coordinator prior to V permits after application for a building permit. Applicant
application, is advised to contact the utility department for availability

prior to site plan review. The township does not coordinate
1/ other utility matters. Applicant to assure himself that siteU ~ is suitable for septic systems, contact Central Michigan

District Health Department (773 5921)

All dumpsters shall be screened from public view
with an opaque fence or wall no less than six feet in
height. Show location. (Note most refuse it.—
contractors require concrete pad to place dumpsters
upon)

,

The location and right-of-way width of all abutting / ~ L
roads, streets, alleys and easements.

A locational sketch drawn to scale giving the section ZL;7
number and the nearest crossroads.

The zoning of the subject property and the abutting 2
properties.

The location, height and type of fences and walls. V - ° ‘~-



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

For multiple emily and mobile home paths, contour
intervals shall be shown (two foot intervals for
average slopes ten percent and under and five foot
intervals for slopes over ten patent). Topography,
however, is encouraged to be shown on all site
plans.

The location of all existing and proposed structures
on and within one hundred feet of the subject
property’s boundary.

For apartments, provide a count of bedrooms per
building and total count of bedrooms for the
project

V

The location and detailed desaiption of landscaping. 17

V

V

COMMENTS

c/c—

C)

I 1~~—

I submit the site plan and this application as afle representation of existing and proposed conditions. I
agree to install all features as shown and to abide by conditions placed upon approval of this plan by the
Union Township Planning Commission. False or inaccurate information placed upon this plan may be
cause for revocation of any permits issued pursuant to site plan approval and I or removal of work
installed. Any changes to the Site Plan now or in the future must be approved by the Union Township
Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator. Approval of this plan shall not constitute the right to
violate any provisions of the Union Township Zoning Ordinance 1991-5, or other applicable building or
state codes and o laws.

Signature ofA6rIcant

Si°nature of Owner (if other than snnlicant) Date
(f?.4’ACr ct ,q~,-<— ~

~ LL~- A 1 ii flfl12
PLEASE PLACE OUR REVIEW ON THE /1 p1~~ I 1(0; ~( U (~i (INSERT DATE)
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETt4G. An dwners reprê~entathe WILL I WJLL NOT attend. You
will not receive a reminder of the scheduled meeting.

Date

3



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

Township use

File # /6(70 ______________________________________

Fee Paid initial_______ ________________________________________

Receipt # L~j(•5? ~O ___________________

Date received 3/24á3 ___________________

Date review completed by Zoning Administrator______________

Place on the _________ Planning Commission Agenda

Planning Commission Decision____________________________

Comments n,-,y
/V

r~-a~ ~--. r-e ~‘-,p r-ca lttiaist.t

~ 4d g,~0 c~Aa-4 ee.,ran~cAff2



















Union Township Site Plan Review Application

FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING

I. This application is for (circle one) Preliminary Site Plan Review FiSit~1anRe)

ApplicantName Campw~ (fl/e5r a-i i’ll-i P/on ~*c LA ~
ApplicantAddressP/o~ /&x-4”cI /?A tL//4/ CA~/ritt~ we 1Qt~2 /1

IV. Applicant Phone 7cW 2z fl/ Owner__________________________

V. Applicant is (circle) Contractor Architect/Engineer (6~~ner1~ Land Owner(skip 5& 6)
Other

VI. LandOwnerName C~/1e~,;0-te W&~ LLC-~

SUBMITTALLS TO OTHER AGENCIES ‘I
Off

Storm water management plan approval prior to 4 Copy of Union Township Storm Water Management Plan
application. Reviewed by the County Engineer V available upon request. Submit (2) copies of plan and

calculations directly to the Isabella County Engineer,
contact Bruce Rohrer at (989) 772 0911, ext. 231. Any
review fees are additional.

All curb cuts, accelerationldeceleration lanes, Qs4 20, BR 127 sites) at (989) 773 7756. Contact
additional drives, and other matters pertaining to / Isabella County Road Commission (all other county roads)
roads to be approved by MOOT or Isabella V at (989) 773 7131. Submit (3) copies.
County Road Commission prior to application.

Mt. Pleasant Fire Dept. Sgt Rick Beltnick (989) 779-5122, (2) copies

Isabella Co Transportation Commission (ICTC) 17 Denny Adams (989) 773 2913 Ext 106, (2) copies
III ie,aiaite~

SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

Name and addresses of Pronertv Owner /
Name and Address ofApylicant

-4 Comments - (also indicate any features which will not
Off be included in the development or are not applicable)

r

Provide Construction Type (per Mi Building Code) and V
if sprinlded, (assume Type IVb, un-sprinided if not ~ 6’i 13Ic11 4P’fr’L’z/~
provided)

The date, north arrow and scale. The scale shall be
not less than 1”=20’ for property under three (3)
acres and not more than 1”=40’ for property greater
than three acres.

II.

III.

VII.

VIII.

Ix.

Land OwnerAddress 4)ô~ô Anp~on ~J IJ;tr 7/7 C~6r/4As,~o
I

Project/Business Name T7
DIr 4) fl23

Fill out check list that fdll6~s. You must check off that each item has been included in the drawing. If an
item is not going to be included in the construction, note that in the comment area (for example, under
sidewalks write “none” in the comment area if you are not installing any sidewalks). For the first three
items, check off if you have made the required submittals to other reviewing agencies.

7



Union Township Site Plan Review Application

All lot and/or property lines are to be shown and -r
dimensioned, (5 it,
including building setback lines V

The location and dimensions of all existing and —

proposed: /_

fire hydrants (within 400 feet ofbuilding) - - - - V

sidewallcs,(required) seD ~
curb openings, oL 7 Ut.a42&r- ‘ittcwa2to’
acceleration/deceleration lanes, 0 4 ~./‘~‘

~ ~//~ ~
exterior lighting on buildings and parking lots, - - I’
parking areas (Including handicapped parking nS 9t~<~A *
spaces, bamer-free building access, unloading ,r
areas),
recreationareas, V ~)/C
common use areas, 7~ ‘~
areas to be conveyed for public use and purpose. - “ 1~’~

Elevation ofbuilding front, side, and back.

Include Sign size, height, and design. Canopy 7 ?
heights extending over driveways accommodate C’
Public Transportation —

Source of utilities. Public water and sewer approval ~/‘ Note: Union Township policy is to issue sewer and water
by Union Township Utility Coordinator prior to permits after application for a building permit. Applicant
application, is advised to contact the utility department for availability

prior to site plan review. The township does not coordinate
other utility matters. Applicant to assure himself that site
is suitable for septic systems, contact Ceniral Michigan

c/c District Health Department (773 5921)

The zoning of the subject property and the abutting / ,,,,~ d1~~r lvd/
properties.

The location, height and type of fences and walls. 7/ ,c~ c~a~c#o ~

All dumpsters shall be screened from public view
with an opaque fence or wall no less than six feet in
height. Show location. (Note most refuse
contractors require concrete pad to place dumpsters
upon)

The location and right-of-way width of all abutting
roads, streets, alleys and easements.

A locational sketch drawn to scale giving the section
number and the nearest crossroads.

7
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c/c

&i/c

,/c
eg,~—

Zr



Union Township Site Plan Review Appilcation

V

The location and detailed desaiplion of landscaping.

7

V

COMMENTS

For multiple family and mobile home parts, contour
intervals shall be shown (two foot intervals for
average slopes ten percent and under and five foot
intervals for slopes over ten percent). Topography,
however, is encouraged to be sbown on all site
plans.

The location of all existing and proposed structures
on and within one hundred feet of the subject
property’s boundary.

For apartments, provide a count of bedrooms per
building and total count of bedrooms for the

ect

3~

&&-

at-

I submit the site plan and this application as a true representation of existing and proposed conditions. I
agree to install all features as shown and to abide by conditions placed upon approval of this plan by the
Union Township Planning Commission. False or inaccurate information placed upon this plan may be
cause for revocation of any pennits issued pursuant to site plan approval and I or removal of work
installed. Any changes to the Site Plan now or in the future must be approved by the Union Township
Planning Commission or Zoning Adminàtator. Approval of this plan shafl not constitute the right to
violate any provisions of the Union Township Zoning Ordinance 1991-5, or other applicable building or
state codes and o laws.

44~4
Signature ofAtcant Date~a /~t dl 4~A&t~ 3 /~ó,~3
Signature of Owner (if oth%fl~pplicant)~

C’~’ ,~e7A/~ ~.LC
PLEASE PLACE OUR REVIEW ON THE A ~ I /6, ~2 0/3 (INSERT DATE)
PLANNING COM?~SSION MEETING. An dwners representative WILL I WILL NOT attend. You
will not receive a reminder of the scheduled meeting.

Date
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Township use Comments 6~7D4?A,n-c 1p~g-~ /ll PF/31

FiIe#_______ TC~c- L Dn4i cfl~zst

Fee Paid initial________ _____________________

Receipt # ?c 737 ________________

Date received________ __________________

Date review completed by Zoning Administrator______________

Place on the _________ Planning Commission Agenda

Planning Commission Decision_____________________________
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